.
Carding Machine-

MILL WRIGHTS.
VJT7ANTED three or four journeyVV men Mill Wrights, to whom
good wages will be given. Apply to
the subscriber near Charlcstown.
A R C H : STEWART.
June 5.

HF subscribers inform the public
thit their Wool Carding Machine
•
at their mill, formerly owned by HenSoul of Columbia, quenchless spirit ry Seibert, on Opeckony one mile from
come t
Smithfield, is now in the most complete
Unroll thy standard to the sullen sky, order for breaking and carding wool,
Bind on thy war robe», beat thy having procured a new set of cards,
furious drum ;
and from the superior quality of their
.FOR SALE,
Rouse, rouse thy lion heart, and fire machine, they have no doubt of giving
thy eagle eye.
general satisfaction ; and when the
A likely Negro Man,
Dost thou not hear the hum of wool is good, well picked and greased, aged about 23 years. He is offered for
gathering war ?
they will warrant the work well done. sale for no other reason than that he
Dost thou not know
Their price for carding and rolling will ran away without cause. The purThe insidious foe
be eight cents per" pound—for break? chaser must agree to remove him at
Yokes her gaunt wolves, 8c mounts, ing only, four cents per pound. About
least 300 miles from this place. Inher midnight car ?
1 Ib. of-greasc to eight or ten pounds of quire of the Printer.
'
wool must be sent when the wool is
Jeflerson
county,
May
15.
tf.
Dost thou not hear thy tortured sea- not greased at home, and a sheet to
men's cries ?
contain the rolls must be sent to every
Jefferson County, to mil.
Poor hapless souls, in dreary dun- twenty pounds of wool. We will reApril Court, 1812.
geons laid;
ceive in payment all kinds of grain, at
George like,
Complainant,
T'wards thec they turn their dim, im- the market price.
vs.
ploring eyes-;
JACOB F. SEIBERT, & Co.
John Briscoe and Hezekiah Briscoe,
Alas ! they sink—and no kind hand
June 12.
Defendants.
In Chancery.
to aid.
TTHE defendant Hezekiah Briscoe
Thou dost, and every son of thine
not having entered his appearance
Shall rest in guilty peace no more ;
FOR SALE,
and given security according to the act
Good Old Apple Brandy, of assembly and the rules of this court,
. by the cask only. Also LIME just and it appearing to fhe satisfaction pf
roar.
i
Loose to the tempest let thy banner fly, burnt,-of the best quality j and some the court that he is riot an inhabitant of
Rouse, rduse thy lion heart, and fire | also that 7(3 slaked, (but strong and this commonwealth : On the motion of
] good) at a reduced price, for ready mo- the complainant by his counsel, it is orthy eagle tye.
ney. Apply tp my Overseer.
dered that the said defendant dp appear
F. FAIRFAX.
here pn the fourth Mpnday in June
Shan. Hill, June 12.
next, and answer the bill of the comFrom the Charleston Times. •
N. B. I wpuld sell also a first rate plainant, and that a copy of this order
Mr. EDITOR—By publishing the fol. ! DINING ROOM SERVANT, who is be forthwith inserted in the Farmer's
lowing" Admonitory hints to the La- ypung and healthy.
Repository for two months successivedies," extracted from " £wcl's Medily, and ppsted at the^door of the court
cal Companion," you will greatly ohou«e of said county : And it is further
blige
ordered
that the defendant John BrisLand for Sale.
A FlUEND TO THE FAIR SEX.
coe
be
restrained
from paying away any
subscriber wishes to sell the
monies,
by
him
owing
to or goods or
farm whereon he now resides, lying on
HINTS TO THE LADIES.
effects
in
his
hands
belonging
to the ab" I f w e consider for a moment the the Bullskin run, containing three hun- sent defendant Hezekiah Briscoe, unwonderful -power which superior beau- dred and thirty seven acres, onb hun- til the further prder pf this court.
ty exerts over the human heart: how dred of which are in wood. It is conT~A Copy. Tcste,
instantly at (he sight of a lovelij woman, veniently situated, being within a quarGEO. HITE, Clk.
the hearts of the young are thrown in- ter of a mile of a good merchant and
to the most delightful palpitations ; and: saw mill. It is also well adapted to
the looks" of the aged are brightened grass. About 70 acres of the above
Ten Dollars Reward.
with admiration ax»d pleasure, we can land is now sown in clover.
SAM. WASHINGTON.
Do longer wonder that it in '&u Highly
DESERTED from the Barracks at
May 8.
valued by the other sex. But it is lu
this place on Tuesday the 25th in&t. a
be 1amented,,"thatsuch pfepp8"tFrous
soldier named
means should be employed to gain an
end so desirable, and that real beauty
born in Chester County Pennsylvania,
THE ycllpw house pn Congress aged 22 years, five fe'et eight inches
should so often be mistaken.
" Thus spme girls fancy, that beauty street, in Charlestown, adjoining the high, of -fair complexion, blue eyes,
can only consist in forms, slender' and Presbyterian meeting house lot. The light hair, and by profession a miller &
delicate. At the very thought pf be- \ house is large and very convenient, mill-wright. When he left the Baring corpulent, they are alarrfied ; and to with three rooms below & three above racks he had on a drab cloth coat, cassiobviate grosaness, as they call it, they ; stairs, exclusiv-e^of.two neat pantries. mere pantaloons, striped waistcoat, a
'drink such large quantities of vinegar ; There is a full lot of ground attached pairof half boots much worn, fur hat,
as nPt pnly_ tp destroy the tone of the j to the house, with a kitchen, smoke and wore a black silk hankerchief astomach, but introduce a withered house, cprn house, stable, &c. For round his neck. The above reward, toghastly paltness. For the same pur- i terms apply to
gether with all reasonable charges, will
JOHN KENNEDY. pose, they continue the absurd practice
^bc paid to any person who will deliver
,
May
15.
tf.
of wearing oppressive jackets, or corhim to meTor any officer in lEeTJnitcd
sctts : which by compressing the ribs,
States Army.
Jefferson County, to wit.
prevent the expansion pf the lungs.
JOSEPH KEAN,_
April Court, 1812.
" Another imprudence, and still
LIEUT.
LIGHT DRAGOONS.
John
Hinkle,
Complainant,
•
more detrimental, is that of appearing
Winchester Rendezvous,
vs.
at as'seroblres in the winter, in light
May 30, 1812.
tf.
Forney, Hughes, and Co.
dresses, exposed to the baneful effects
Defendants.
In Chancery.
of COLD, with the aggravating addition of extraordinary warmth by the TT'HE defendants Fprney, Hughes, John Anderson^ and Co.
•* and CP. npt having entered their
fatigue of dancing ; hence consumptiWest of the Market H use in Charles
appearance
and given security accprdTown,
ons, and a train pf maladies, IPP long
to be here particularly described and ing to the act of assembly and the rules
Have-jusM-eceived-a number of articles
produced.
.
.'? pf this cpurt, and it appearing to the suitable for the present season, all of which
" There are some, who reading of satisfaction of the court that_they are were purchased on the lowest terms, and
they are now selling them as low as any
the fair and rosied belles of Europe, not inhabitants of this commonwealth : goods
of the same quality can be procured
foolishly conclude that the rose and the On the motion of the complainant by in this part of the country, their assortment
his counsel, it is ordered that the said consists in part of the following articles.
Tilly are the only color of beauty.
" Catching at this passion, for fair defendants do appear here on the fourth Broad Cloths,
-and unfreckled fac"es,,the quacks have Monday in June next, and answer the Best double milled Cassimcr,
prepared a number of nostrums, called bill of the complainant, and that a copy A Urge quantity of cotton Cassimer,
ditto
Granderills,
in Ditto
cosmetics or beautifiers. These they pf this order be forthwith inserted
p
A quantity of best Nankeens short and
the
Farmer's
Repository
for
twp
vauntingly profess, are to heal the'
long pieces,
chops on the lips,—to remove pimples months successively, and posted at the Ladies damask shawls assorted,
and freckles and to give the counte- door of the court house of said county. Ditto elegant habit kid gloves,
A Cppy. Tcste,
Ditto
ditto
extra long
ditto,
nance such a fair, smooth and charmDitto
long silk
ditto,
GEO.
KITE,
Clk.
Jug appearance, as to render it impossiGentlemrn's elegant black silk hose,
ble for any person to cpntemplate jt
Silk for Ladies dresses,
Avithout being enamoured. But, unBandanna, fancy fringed and black silk
assorted,
fortunately, these" boaste,d cosmetics,
Five Dollars Reward. Cottonhandkfs
shawls and handkfs ditto,
instead of heightening the polish and
AN AWAY frpm the subscriber Callicoos —-ditto,
charm pf beauty, tpo pftcn contribute
on Sunday the 31st ult. William Muslins coarse and fine by the piece or
to tarnish and destroy it. The truth Johnston, an apprentice to the bladksmaller quantity,
ditto,
is, beauty is not the creature of a quack, "smith business. It is believed that Leno
but the gift of nature ; and tp bring it said Johnston is harbored by Thomas Coarse linens assorted,
Suspenders assorted.
to perfection, nothing rtiore is necessa- Small wood, of Charlestown.
Any Spinning cotton best quality,
ry, than exercise, cleanliness, temper- person taking up and returning said ap- Fur and wool hats assorted,
ance, and cheerfulness.
prentice, or placing him in the com- Men's coarse leather,, shoes assorted,
" How much then is it to be deplor- mpn jail, so that I get him again, shall Wrought and cut nails almost evety size,
Window glass by the' box or smaller quan?' , S1P? ?"y of our >'oung females,
receive the above reward, and all extity..
should think BO meanly of exercise, pences.
ALSO,
Which, alone, bnngo the female frame
TH. H. GRADY.
A quantity of good whiskey by the barrel
to perfection—paints it in the loveliest
or gallon,
N. B. All persons are hereby caucolors—and by giving richness to the tioned against harboring the said,, ap- Spirits, Wine, and country Gin,
blood, •mTngor to the nerves,-dis- prentice, as I shall certainly avail my- Herrings, and shad,
poses tp habitual
cheerfulness, and a- self pf the benefit of the law against Loaf sugar, first and second quality,
Brown ditto,
likc qualifies 1 the mind f or thought such
pffenders.
T. II. G.
Coffee, tea, 8cc. 8cc.
and the heart fpr love."
June 5.
All of which will be sold as advantage.
OUB us possible.
They wish to return to the public their
sincere thanks for the many fiyors they
BLANK. DEEDS
h:ive received and solicit a. coutinuance of
For Sale at this Office.
their tavor.
i'OR B A L E AT TUJS OFFICE. "
June 19, 1812.
A WAR SONG.
By the late Mr. Clifton.

T

FOR

R

BLANK BOOKS

i\oi3E,i\T TAYLOR.

Land for Sale.

6500 Ibs. .COFFEE.
The subscribers have on hand the fol.
. lowing articles:
A L A R G E SUPPLY 0V

Loaf & Bro-wn Sugars,
6500 Ibs. Coffee, '
Fresh Teas, Rice, Molasses, and al.
most every other article in the Grocery
aye, also, China, Glass, Queen's,
Itone, Tin and Wooden wares, CastIngs, consisting of Pots, Kettles, Ovens
and Skillets.
LIKEWISE,
SObnrrclsofgood WHISKEY, anrl a
few barrels of APPLE BRANDY,
with a general assortment of other; Liquors, „
Cradling, and Grass Scythes, English,
and GermanWhetstones, Hugh Long's
Sickles, Herrings by the barrel, Men's
strong Leather Shoes,
Together -with a general assortment of

DRY GOODS,
many of which hav.e~just been received
and are now opening, and they feel no
hesitation in saying that there are very
few assortments that exceed theirs, all
of which they are determined to sell oa
as lovi* terms as any Goods this side the
Blue Ridge, for ready money, or on a
credit to punctual customers.
WoRTHINGTON, CooKUs, & Co.

Shepherd's-Tov/ri, June 4.
r

,2

_

_ , ..

Worthingtori) Cookus, and
Co.
Have for sale the following books, viz.
Stephen's War,
Family Bibles,
Parent's Friend,
Davis'* Sermon's,
vv>«icy"s Sermons, Deapon's Voyages,
Village Sermons,
History of Ireland,
Doddridge'a ditto,
Revolutionary PluSiiurih's ditto,
tarchs,
ChrifttianRcsearch- Forsythe on Fruitcs in A-ssia^trees,
•
Rise and Progress Stranger in France,
in Religion,
Stranger In Ireland,
Spiritual Treasury, Morse's Gazetteer,
Practical Piety,
Walker's do.
Christians great In- Memoirs of Cumber-""
terest,
land,
Walk of Faith,
Jesuit's Letters,
Triumph of Faith, Junius Letters,
Reign" of-Grace,
Ovid's Art of bove,:•Scott's Essays,
Man of Feeling,
Holy War,
Thinks I to myself
Ancient Israelites, , who,
Harvey's Meditati- Scottish Chiefs,
ons,
Thad'eus of Warsaw,
Confession of Faith, Exiles of Siberia,
Devout Exercises, Ella Rosenberg,
Faber on the Pro- Cello's in Search of a
phecies,
Wife,
Gas ton's Collecti- Modern of Griselda,
ons,
Self Controul,
Butler's Analogy,
Prince Eugenr,
girious calls to the Tales of Fashionable
unconverted,
Life,
Glad Tidings,
Cqrinna,
Guide & Refuge,
Rrfusaj,
SimpsoTfiTPlea,
Vicar of WakefieW,
Smith's Essays,
AmeriCHn Lady,
Pilgrim's Progress, British Spy,
Dick and Pauy on Cowper's Task, f
"Inspiration,
Campbell's Poems,
Thornton Abbey,
Walter Scott's Poems
Hive,
Burns' Poems,
Watt's Psalms and. Thompson's Seasons,
Solitude Sweetened,
Hymns,
History of America,
Wesley's Hymns,
Morse's~Ge"bgraphyj
Life of Wesley,
Ramsey's Life of American Nepos,
Natural History,
- Washington,
Giss's Journal,
Weem's ditto,
Life of Dr. Frank- Walker's Dictionary,
Murray's IntroductiI'm,
on,
Life of Col. Gardner,
. Life of Dr. Darwin,
• Exercises,
S 'qucl,
"Modern Europe^
1
Domestic. "Encyfyo
Grammar,
Scott's Lessons,
pedia (
Rn'field's' Speaker,
Gillib's History,
Leu 10th,
Young Man's Comp&'
nipn,
Lorenzo de
Malthus on Popu- Fisher's Companion,
American Guide,
lation,
Gough's Arithmetic)
Select Speeches,
together-wit^, many more on various subfects, ton numerous for insertion—any I100*
that may be culled for w h i c h they have not^
they will undertake to furnish ujpqp'tltBy
shortest notice.
Shepherd's-Town, June 5.

Stray Marc.
Taken up by the subscriber living at
Harper's Ferry, pn the 29th ult. a dark
gray mare, 5 years pld, abput 14 handa
high, and shpd all round—HP perceivable flesh mark. Appraised to 25 dollars.

JOSEPH BLACKBURN.

June 12.

'S REPOSITORY.

•

Lancelot B. Lee will sfcll his 8tnaU
tract pf land, containing by survey 88
acres,;the nearest approximating point'
P! which is as he supposes about three
quarters ol a mile from the ma i n Bull
skin, and bounded on the south by th~
tract formerly leased by capt. (itfield, and the west and north by the
tract of Mr. Henry S. Turner, au'd on
the east by said Turner and Lancelot
Lee. tor-terms apply-to'him.
April 17.

'
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TERMS OF THIS PAPER.

The commerce on which this attack
The price of the Farmcr^s Repository was so unexpectedly me.de, was bei 5 T\vo Dollars a year, one dollar to be tween the United States and the colomid at the time of subscribing, and one nies of France, Spain, and other eneat tl'e expiration of the year. No pa- mies of Great Britain. A commerce
p jr ivill b: discontinued until arrear- just in itself; sanctioned by the exampie of Great Britain in regard to the
jjcaarc paid.
/IDVERTISEMEHTS not exceeding a trade with her pwn colonies; sanctiontquarc, will be inserted three weeks to ed by a solemn act between the two gpnun-subscribers for one dollar, and 25 vernments injthe last w a r ; and sanccents for every subsequent insertion. tioned by the practice of the British goSubscribers will receive a reduction of vernment in the present war, more
than two years having then elapsed,
one fourth on thvir itdvcrtisements.
without any interference with it.
The injustice of this attack could only be equalled by the absurdity of the
pretext alleged for it. It was pretendThe Committee on Foreign Relations to ed by the British government, that in
whom wax referred the Message of case of war, her enemy had no right to
the'Presitlerit of .thy United States of modify its colonial regulations, so as to
the \slofjune, 1812,
^
mitigate the calamities of war to the
REPORT—
inhabitants of its colonies. This preThat after the experience, which the tension, peculiar to Great Britain, is
United States have had bf trie great in- utterly incompatible with the rights of
justice of the British government to- sovereignty in every independent state.
wards them, exemplified by so many If we recur to the well established and
acts of violence and oppression, it will universally admitted .law of nations,
be more difficult to justify to the im- we shall find no sanction to it, in that
partial world, their patient forbearance venerable code. The spvereignty pf
than the measures to which it has be- every state is CP-extensive with its docome necessary to resort, to avenge minions, and cannot be abrogated, or
the wrongs, and vindicate the rights curtailed in its rights,-as to any part,
and honor of the nation. Your com- except-by conquest. Neutral nations
mittee are happy to observe, on-a dis- have a right to trade- to every port of
• passionate review of the conduct of the either belligerent, which is not legally
Uuited States, that they see in , it no blockaded ; and in all articles which
are not contraband of war. Such is
cause for censure.
» If a long forbearance under injuries the absurdity of this pretension, that
ought ever-to be considered a virtue in your committee are aware, especially
any nation, it is one which peculiarly after the able manner in which it has
becomes thr U. States. No people been heretofore refuted, and exposed,
ever had stronger motives to cherish that they would offer an insult to the
peace: none have ever cherished it understanding of the House, ,if they
enlarged on it, and if~'any~tmxnpcould
with greater sincerity and zeal.
But the period has now arrived, add to the high sense of the injiiaticcro'f
when the United States must support the British government in the transactheir character and station among; the tion, it wo'uld be the contrast which
nations of the earth, or submit to thfi- her conduct exhibits in regard to this
most shameful degradation. Forbear- trade, and in regard to a similar trade
ance has ceased to be a virtue. War by neutrals with her own colonies. It
on the ont side, and peace on the other, isrlfnown to the world, that -Great Briis a situation as ruinous as it is dis- tain regulates her own trade, in war
graceful. The mad ambition, the and in peace, at home and in her cololust of power, and commercial avarice nies,' as she finds for her interest—that
of Great Britain, arrogating to herself in war she relaxes the restraints of her
the complete-dominion of the Ocean, colonial system in favor of the colonies,
and exercising over it an unbounded and that it never was suggested that
and lawless tyranny, have.left to neu- she had not a right to d o i t ; or that a
tral nations an alternative only, be- neutral'in takiiigTdvantage of the relaxtween the base surrender of their rights, ation violated a belligerent right of her
. and a manly vindication pf them.— enemy. But with Great Britain'twrt/
Happily for the U. States, their desti- thing is lawful. It is only in a trade
ny, under the aid of Jieaven, is in with her enemies that the U. States
" their own hands. The crisis is formi- can do wrong. With them all trade
dable only by their love of peace. As is unlawful.
In the year 1793 an attack was made
soon as it becomes a duty to relinquish
by
the British government on the same
that situation, danger disappears.—
branch
of our neutral trade,' which had
They have Buffered np wrongs, they
nearly
involved the two countries in
have received no insults, however
war.
That
difference however was
great, for which they cannot obtain reamicably accornjnoda'.rd.
The predress.
tension
was
w
i
t
h
d
r
a
w
n
and
reparation
More than seven years have elapsed,,
since the commencement of this sys-' made tp ,thc United-States for the lo&s
tern of hostile aggression by. the British which they had sufF-red by it. It was
government, on the rights/and inter- fairtp infer from that arrangement that
ests of the Uuited States. The man- the commerce W.is deemed bv the Briner of its commencement was not less tish government lawful, and th'at it
hostile, than the spirit with which it would not be again disturbed.
Had the British government been rehas been prosecuted. The United
solved
to contest this trade with neuStates have invariably done <wcry
trals,
it
was du«* to the charactef'df the
thing in their power to preserve the rt-British-nation
that the decision should
Intious of friendship with Great Britain.
be
mad.known
to the government of
Of this disposition they gave a distinthe
United
States.
The existence of
guished prpof, at t h e m o m v n t when
they were made the victims pt'an oppq- a negotiation which had been invited
«ite policy, llie wrongs of the last by our government, for the purpose of
>var
had not been forgotten at the com- preventing differences by an amicable
L
mencement of the present one, They arrangement of their respective pretenwarned us of dangers, against whichlit sions, gave a strong claim CP the notifiwas sought to provide. As early .as cation, while it afforded the fairest opthe year 1804, th/: Minister of the U. portunity for it. But a very different
States at London was instructed to in- policy animated the then) Cabinet or^
and
vite the British government to enter in- England. 'The liberal confidence
T
friendly
overtures
of
the
L
uited
States
to a negotiation on all the points on
which'a collioion might arise between were taken advantage of to ensnare
the two countries, in the course of the them. Steady to its purpose and in\var, and to propose to it an arrange- flexibly hostile to thia country, the Brinient o; thtir claims on fair and reason- tish government calmly looked forward
able conditions. The invitation ,was to the moment, when it migl]t give the
accepted. A negotiation had com,- most deadly wpund to our interests.—
nicnced and was depending, and no- A trade just in itself, which was sething had occurred to excite a doubt cured by so many strong and sacred
.that it would not terminate to the satis- pledges, was considered sufe. Our
faction of both tne parties. It was at citizens wiih their usual industry and
this time, and under these circum- enterprize had embarked in it a vast
stances, that an attack, was made, by proportion of their shipping, and pf
surprize, pn an important branch pf their capital, which were at sea, u n d e r
the American commerce, which affect- UP other protection than the law of naed every part of the United States and tions, and the confidence which they
involved many of their citizens in ruin. reposed in the justice and friendship of
i

the British nation. At this period the
unexpected blow was given. Many of
our vessels were seized, carried into
port and condemned by a tribunal,
which, while it professes to respect the
law of nations, obeys the mandates of
its own. government. Hundreds of
other vessels were driven from the
ocean, and i.he trade itself in a great
measure suppressed. The effect produced by this attack on the lawful commerce of the United States was such as
might have been expected from a virtuous, independent and highly injured
people. But one sentiment pervaded
the whole American nation. No local
(interests were regarded; no sordid
motives felt. Without looking to the
parts which suffered most, the invasion
of our rights was considered a common
cause, and from one extremity of our
Union to the other was heard the voice
of an united people, calling on their
government to avenge their wrongs,
and vindicate the rights and honor of
'the country.
From this period the British government has gone on in a continued
encroachment on the rights and interests of the United States, disregarding
in its course, in many instances, v obligations which have heretofore been
held sacred by civilized-nations.
In May 1806, the whole coast of the
continent from the Elbe to Brest inclusive, ,was declared to be in a state ot»
blockade. By this act, the. well established principles of the law of nations,
principles which have served for ages
as guides, and fixed the boundary between the rights of belligerents and
neutrals were violated. By the law of
nations, as recognized by Great Britain
herself no blockade is lawful, unless it
be sustained by the application of an
adequate force, and that an adequate
force was applied to this- blockade, in
its full extent ought not to be pretended. Whether Great Britain was able
to maintain legally, so extensive.a
blockade., considering.the war in which
slie is engaged requiring such extensive naval Operations, is a questioa
which is not necessary at this time to
examine. It is sufficient to be known,
that such force was not applied, and
this is evident from the terms of the
blockade itself, bv .which_comparative«
ly, an inconsiderable portion of "the
coast only was dedare.J to be in a state
bt,strict and rigorous blockade. The
objection to the m«rasure~is not diminished by that circumstance. If the
force was not applied the"blockade was
unlawful from whatever cause, the failure might proceed. The belligerent
who institutes the blockade cannot ,$bsolve itself from the obligation to apply
tht: force under any pretext whatever.
For a belligerent to relax a blockade,
whioft it could not maintain, it would
be a refinement in injustice, not less insulting to the understanding than repugaant to the law of nations. To ,
claim merit for the mitigation of an
evil, which rhe party either had not the
powtr or found it inconvenient to inflic-t/w^ouldbs a new mode of encroaching on neutral rights—Your committee t'nink it just to remark that this act
of the British government does not appear to have been adopted in the sense
in 1 which it has been since construed.—
On consideration of all the circumstances attending the measure, and particularly the character of the distinguished statesman who announced it,
we are persuaded that it was conceived
in a spirit of conciliation •• and intended
to lead to an accommodation^ all differences between the United States and
Great Britain. His death disappoint-,
ed that hope, So the act has since become
subservient to other purposes. It has
been made by his successors a pretext
for that vust system pf usurpation,
which has so long oppressed and harrasacd our commerce.;
The next act of the British governnieqt which claims our attention is the
order of couucil of January 7,1807, by
which neutral powers arc prohibited
trading from one jr-ort to another of
FranceTiriieTallies or'any other country with which Great Britain might not
freely trade. By this order the pretension of England, heretofore claimed
by every othtr power, to prohibit neutrals disposing of their cargoes at. different ports of the same enemy, is re-
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vived with vast accumulation of injury.
Every enemy, however great the number or distant from <Jach other, is considered one, and the 'like trade even
with powers at peace with England
who from motives of policy had excluded-or- restrained her corn merer?
was also prohibited. . In this act the
British government evidently disclaimed all regard for neutral rights.
Aware that the measures authorised by
it could find np pretext in any belligerent right, none was urged. To prohibit the sale of our produce, consisting
of jnnoccnt articles at any port of a belligerent, not blockaded, to consider
every belligerent as one, and subject
neutrals to the same restraints with all,
as if there was but one, were bold encroachments. But to restrain or in
any manner interfere with our commerce with neutral nations with whom,
Great Britain was'at peace, and against
whom she had no justifiable cause of
war, for the-sole reason, that they restrained or excluded" from their ports
her cpmmerce, was utterly incompatible with the pacific relations subsisting
between the two countries.
We proceed tp bring iutP view the
British Orders in Council pf November llth 1807, which supcrccded every
other order, and consummated that
system pf hostility pn the commerce pf
the United States which has been since
so steadily pursued. By this order all
France and her allies and every other .
country at war with Great Britain, of
w i t h which she was not at war, from
which the British flag was excluded,
and all the colonies of her enemies,
were subjected to the same restrictions
as if they were actually blockaded in
the most strict and rigorous manner, &
all trade in articles the produce and
manufacture of the said countries and -„
colonies and the vessels engaged iu it
were subjected to capture and condemnation as lawful prize. To this
order certain exceptions were made
which, we forbear to notice, because
they were not adopted from a regard to
neutral rights, but were dictated by policy tp promote the commerce of England, and so-far as they related to neutral powers., were said to emanate from
the clemency of the British government.
It would belmperflupus in your committee 10 state, that by. this order the ,
'British govern merit declared direct and
positive war against the United States."
The dominion of the ocean was completely usurped byjt, all commerce forbifldcii and every flig drivenufrom it or
subjected to capture and condemnation, which did not subserve thr policy—
of the British government by payin-g-it
a tribute and s a i l i n g under us sanction.
From this period the U. S. have incurred the heaviest lossrs and most
mortifying humiliations. They have
borne the calamities of war without retorting them on its authors.
So far your committee has presented.,
to the view of the House the aggressions which have becu committed under the authprity~of the British government pn the commerce of the United
States. We will'now-proceed lo other
wroligs which have been still more severely felt. Atnorng these is 'th* impressment of our seamen, a practice
which has been unceasingly maintained
by Great Britain in the wars in which,.
she has been a. party sinqe-olir .revolution. Your committee cannot convey
in adequate terms the deep sense which
they entertain of the injustice' and op-presiinn pf 'thiiT procee'ding. Under
the pretext of impressing British seamen, our fellow citizens arc seized in
British ports, on\hc high seas, and in
every othfir quarter to which the British power extends, are Uken on board
British men of wnr and compelled to 4
serve there as British subjects. In this
mode pur citizens are wantonly suatch- .
ed frpm their country and their ftjmilies, deprived pf their liberty and dopmed to an ignominious and slavish .bpo- . ..
dage, compelled to fight the battles of a
foreign cpuntry and often to perish in
tliem.. Our flag haa given them no
protection ; it has been unceasingly violated and our vessels exposed to danger by the loss of thr nun' taken from
them. Your committee nerd not remark that while the practice is pontinutd, it ia impossible for the U. States
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More r e c e n t l y , the true policy of the '
to consider themselves dh'tndependent with the colonies, of France and hdr British-government towards the Unitnation.' Every new case ie a new proof allies, and six months from the dftte of ed gtutcs has been completely unfoldof tlinr degradation. Its continuance the proclamation of May 1806. Even ed. It has been publicly declared by
is the more u|justjjfiable because the U. on the 7th -Jan. 1807, the date of the th6*e in power, that the orders in counStates have repeatedly prbposed to the first Britiah'ordcr in council, so short cil shoirtd not be repealed until the
British government an arrangement a term had elapsed, after the Berlin 1'Ycuch government had revoked all its
which would secure to it the controul decree, that it was hardly possible that internal restraints on the British comof ll« own people. An exemption of , the intelligence of it should have reach- merce, and that the trade of the United
the citizens of the United StKesfrom j ed the United States. A retaliation States with France and her allies,
this degrading oppression and their flag which is to produce its effects, by ope- should be prohibited until G. B. was
from violation, is all that they have rating on a neutral power, ought not to also allowed to trade with thcjm. By
be resorted to, till the neutral had jus
sought. ,
this declaration, it appears, that to saThis lawless wasts of our trade and t i f i e d i t b y a culpable acquiescence in tisfy the pretensions of the British goequally unlawful impressment of our? the unlawful act of the other belligerent. vernment, the United States must join
seamen, have been much aggravated by It ought to be delayed until after suffi- Great Britain in the war with France,
the insult*-and indignation attending cient time had been allowed to the neu- and prosecute the war, until France
them. Under the pretext of ~blockad- tral tq remonstrate against the measure should be subdued, for without her
, ing the harbours of France and her al- complained of, to receive an answer, subjugation, it were in .vain to presume
lies, British squadrons have been sta- and to act on it, which had not hern on such a concession. The hostility
tioned on our own coast, to watch and done in the present instance ; and when of the British government to these
annoy our own trade. To give effect to the order of November llth was issuthe blockad^1 of ,European ports, the ed, it is well known that a minister of states has bc<:n still further disclosed.
ports & harbors of the U. S. have been France had declared to the minister It has been made manifest that the U.
blockaded in executing these orders of plenipotentiary of the United States at States are considered by it as the comthe British government, or in obeying Paris, that it was not intended that the mercial riwil of Great Britain, and that
the spirit which was known to animate decree of Berlin should apply to the U. their prosperity and growth are init, the commanders of these squadrons States. It is equally well known, that compatible with her welfare. When
have encroached on our jurisdiction, no American vessel had then been con- all these circumstances are taken into
seized our vessels, and carried into-e£ demned under it, or seizure been made, consideration, it is impossible for your
feet impressments within our limits, with which the British government was ^committee to doubt the motives which
and done other acts of great injustice, i acquainted. The facts prove incontrs- have governed the British Ministry in
violence and oppression. t The United • tibly, that the measures of France, all its measures towards the U. States
Equally is it
States have seen, with mingled indig- however unjustifiable in themselves, since the year 1805.
nation and surprise, that these acts, ih- were nothing more than a pretext for impossible to doubt, longer, the course
. stead of procuring to the perpetrators i those of England. And of the insuffi- which the U. States ought to pursue tothe punishment due to unauthorised . ciency of that pretext, ample proof nas wards Great Britain.
From this view of the multiplied
cringes, have not failed to recommend already been afforded by the British
wrongs
of the British government
them to the favor of their government. | government itself, and in the most imsince
the
commencement of the present
pressive
form.
Although
it
was
de.Whether the British government
war,
.it
must
be evident to the imparticlared
that
the
orders
in
council
were
hjs contributed by active measures; to
al
world,
that
the contest which is now
retaliatory
on
France
for
.her
decrees,
excite against us the hostility of the
forced
on
the
United
States, is radicalit
was
also
declared,
and
in
the
orders
Savage tribes on bur frontiers, your
ly
a
contest
for
their
sovereignty and
themselves,
that
owing
to
the
supericommittee are not disposed to occupy i
much time in investigating. Certain ority of the British navy, by which the independence. Your committee will
indications of general notoritey may j fleets of France and her allies were not enlarge on any of the injuries, howsupply the place of authentic docu- [ confined within their own ports, the ever great, which have had a transitometns ; tho' these have not been wanting French decrees were considered only ry effect. They wish to cull the attention of the Housr to those of a permato establish the fact in some instances. as empty threats.
It is k n o w n that symptoms of British **. It is no justification of the wrongs of nent nature only, which intrench so
hostility towards the United Slates., one power, that the like were commit- deeply on our most important rights,
have never failed to produce corres- ted by another; nor ought the fact, if and wound so extensively and vitally
ponding symptoms among those tribes. true, to have been urged by cither, as it our best interests, as could not fail to
deprive the United States of,the prinIt is also well known that on-all such could afford no proof of its love of jus
occasions, abundant supplies of the or- tice, of its magnanimity, or.eveo of its cipal advantages of their revolution, if
dinary munitions of war have been af- courage. It is more worthy the go- submitted to. ' The controul of our
forded by the agents of British com- vernment of great nation, to relieve commerce! by Great" Britain, in regumercial companies and even from Bri- than t(* assail the injured. Nor can a lating apfpleasure, and expelling it altish garrisons, where wilh-'they were repetition of .the wrongs by another most from the ocean ; the oppressive
enabled to commence that system of power repair the violated rights, or manner in which these regulations have
Savage warfare on our frontiers, which wounded honor, of tbe~injured party. been carried into effect, by seizing and
has been at all times indiscriminate in An utter inability alone to resist, would confiscating sUch of our vessels, with
its, effect, on all ages sexes and condi- justify a quiet surrender of our rights, their cargoes, as were said to have vio.and degrading submission to the will of lated her edicts, often without pre-vi
tions, asd so revolting to humanity.._
Your committee would.be much gra- others. To that condition the U. S. ous warning of their danger; the imtifit-d if they co.nld close here the de- are not yet reduced, nor do they fear it. pressment of our citizens from on
tail of British wrongs ; but it is their That they ever consented to discuss board our own vessels, on the high
duty to recite another act of still great- with either'power the misconduct of seas, and elsewhere, and holding them
er malii;mty, than any of thpsc which tht other, is a proof of their love of in bondage until it suited the convehave alirady been brought to 'your peace, bf their-moderation, and of the nience of their oppressors to deliver
vjt-w. The attempt to dismember our hop* which they-still indulge that them up, are encroachments of that
-Union -and overthrow— our -excellent friendly appeals to -just and generous high and dangerous tendency which
constitution, by a secret mission, the sentiments would not be made to them could not fail to produce that perniciobject ot which was to foment clmcotf- . i n vain. But the motive was mistaken, ous effect, nor would those be the ont«nts and excite insurrection against if their forbearance was imputed, cither ly, consequences that would result from
the constituted authorities and laws oi to a want of a just sensibility to their it. The British government might,
the nation, as lately disclosed by the wrongs, or of a .determination, if suita- for a while, be satisfied with the ascen
agent employed in it, affords full proof ble redress was not obtained, to resent dency thus gained over us, but its prethat th«.re is no bound to the hostility them. The time has . now arrived tensions would soon increase. The
of the British government towards the when this system of reasoning^must proof, which sb complete and disgraceUnited States—no act, however.unjus cease, It would be iusulting to repeat ful a submission to its authority, would
tifuhlc,"which it would not commit to it. It would be degrading to hear it. afford of our degeneracy, could not
accomplish their ruin. This attempt The U. States must act as an indepen- fail to inspire confidence that there was
. excites the greater ^horror from the dent nation, and assert their rig/its and no limit to which its usurpations and
consideration that it was made while avenge their wrongs, according to their our degradation might not be carried.
Your committee, believing that the
the U. S. and Great Britain were at own-estimate of them, with the party
peace, and an amicable negotiation was who commits tfiem, holding it respon- freeborn ions of America are worthy
depending between them for the ac- sible for its o\yn mjsdecds' J unmitigated to enjoy the liberty which their fathers
purchusd*L»t the price of so much blood
commodation of their differences thro' by those of another.
public mibisters-regularly authorised . F o r the difference made between and treasure, and seeing, in the meaGroat Britain and France, by the appli- sures adopted by Great,. .Britain,
for the purpose.
The United States have beheld,- cation of the non importation act a- course commenced and persisted in
with unexampled forhearan.ee, this con- gaiust England only, the motive has which might lead to a loss of-natiorial
tinued aeries of hostile encroachments been already too often explained, and character and'independence, feel no
on their rights ami' intercuts, in the is.too well known to require further il- hesitation in advising resistance by
hope, that, yielding to the force of lustration. In the commercial restric- force, in which the Americans of the
frieuJly remonstrances, often repeated, tions to whfch the United States re- present day will prove to the enemy
the British government might adopt a sorted as afl evidence of their sensibili- and to the world, that we have not onmore just policy towards them; but ty, & a mild retaliation of their wrongs, ly inherited that liberty which our fa
that hopejip longer exists. They have they invariably placed both powers on thers gave us, but also the WILL and
aUo weighed impartially the-reasons the same footing holding out to each in POWER to maintain it. Relying on the
which huve been urged :by the British respect to itself, the same accommoda- patriotism of the nation and confidentgovernment in vindication of these en- tion, in cjise it accepted the "condition ly trusting that the Lord of Hosts will
croachments, and found in them nei- offered, and in respect to the other, the go with us to battle in a righteous cause
ther jusuur.ation.nor apology.
same restraint, if it refused. Hud the and crown our efforts with success—
The British government'has allrdg- British government confirmed the ar- your committee recommend,an immeed in-vindication of the orders in coun- rangement, which '• was entered into diate appeal to ARMS, . ,
cil that thcv were resorted to as a reta- with the British Minister in 1809, and
liation on France, for similar aggres- France maintained her decrees, with
sions commuted by her on our neutral France would the United States luve
CHARLESTON, June 17.,
trade with the British dominions.. But had to resist, with the firmness belongA/ detachment of about 200 men,
how has this plea been suppprted ?— ing to'their character, .the_.yiolation of from the 28th and 29th Regiments of
The dates of British and French ag- .their rights. The committee do not the militia of this state, under the comgressions arc well known to the world. 'hesitate to declare, that France has mand of Captains STROBEL and MOOR.
Their origin and progress have been greatly injured the1 .United States, and HEAD, were embarked from town yesmarked .with too wide and destructive that satisfactory reparation has not yet terday for Sullivan's Island. They
a waste{of the property of our fellow- been made for many of those injuries. compose the detachment of Infantry
citizens, to have been forgotten. The But, that is a concern which the United required from this city by the late laws
decree of Berlin of Nov. ai, 1 BOG, was States will look to and settle for them- of the United States for,organizing a
the first aggression of France in, the selves. The high character of the A- body of 100,000 of the militia for actupresent war. Eighteen mouths hud merican people, is a sufficient pledge to al.,servicc. These two companies are
then elapsed, after the attack made by the world, that they will not fail to setto form a part of the 3J Regiment of
Great Britain on our neutral trade, tle it, on conditions which they have a the South .Carolina hue, which Kegiri&lu to claim.

mcnt is under the command of Coloiul
J O H N UUTLE.UGE, We midli»vul
that the r e m a i i H U r of the 3il l{<Tjmcn[
are immediately expected from the
country, and that they are to be principally encamped at Haddrel'a Point"
from whence they can be Conveniently
conveyed to any point of defence that
imy require their presence—Courier.
S A V A N N A H , June 15.
F L O R I D A EXPEDITION.—Governor
Mitchell's aid arrived here about a
week ago, with orders to procure a certain number of Volunteers from this
brigade to reinforce Col. Smith of the
United States troops, before St. Augustine—The Republican lilucs under
Capt. Cuthbert, and a detachment of
the Savannah Volunteer Guards, under lieut. S. White, having tendered
theirservic.es, encamped upon the Common until the vessels which were to
convey them were ready for their recepiion, and at once entered like soldiers into the performance of a regular
duty.
Friday being the day fixed upon for
embarkation, about twelve o'clock
the tents Were struck and the line took
its march through a heavy rain, accompanied by the Chatham Artillery, the
Chatham Rangers and a vast concourse
ot their fellow citizens who wished to
give to this fine body of patriotic men
their parting adieu.
Arrived at th> Bluff opposite the
wharves where they were to embark, a
short pause was devoted to the indulgence of a sensibility which was awakened in the breasts of all. The farewell
•wishes were given £ they marched on.
board with cheerfulness, with a consciousness of deserving the applause of
their Country. A salute'of artillery & "
musquetry announced their being on
board, it was returned by the GunBoat, which accompanied them and
the parting three cheers, which rent
the air, conveyed to the brave Volunteers the hearty wishes of every American for their safety, success and honorable return.
NORFOLK, June 24,
A stranger by the name of Wilkinson
arrived in town last week and put up
at the British consul's. He was understood to be a British officer, though he
was habited as a private gentleman.'—
No notice, however, was taken of the
circumstance, until after the declaration of war was received on Monday
last: when, as the mail boat was abpuf
to depart for Hampton, he'was observ-..
ed making his way with uncommon
speed and circumspection along the
back street which leads from the British
consul's to the wharf where the mail'
boat lay, when he sprang on board,
-darted into the-cabin,-andin~a fewjscjnconds the boat was under way. •
This precipitate retreat awakened a
suspicion in some of our leading citizens, that Wilkinson would lose no
time in communicating the news of the™
declarj&jon to a British man of war,
known to*be hovering on our coast. A
boat from the Nuy'y Yard and another
from Fort Nelson were as soon as possible dispatched after the mail boat,
which they overtook, when Mr. Wil.kinson was taken and conducted to the
Navy Yard, where he will be detained
as a prisoner until further orders. We
understood he is a captain in tbe.Royal
Marines.
BALTIMORE, June 23.
Summary Satisfaction.—Last night
between 9 and 10 o'clock, a party of
men.and boys began, with great sangfroid to demolish the printing office of
the Federal Republican in this city ; and
persevered till they accomplished their
purpose. The business went on as regular as if they had contracted to perform the job for pay—it was several
hours before their work was finished ;
and, during the time they were tugging
at the timbers of this celebrated edifice,
the quiet w hfch~pr evatl e d TPTM~prji£au-P d
as night, whose stillness was only interrupted by the noise of sledges, axes,
hammers, the tinkling of type, the fall
of a joist, the crash of a roof or floor
and the orders of the party stationed in;
the round-top, who no\v and then cried
to those on deck—" Avast hauling f>n
that tackle—that fire hook," ike. then
hacked and hewed again. Indeed, it \
was remarked, that the operation resembleid the building of Solomon's
temple, as to order and silence, making due allowance for the difference between building up and pulling down:
Solomon's temple was built with hewn
stone prepared before-hand ; this printiug office of wood—therefore, in t »
former no sound of " lu-.inmer or axe,
or any tool- of iron," w« heard J out,
it was necessarily somewhat, diQcreut
in the latter.

Hut to bfi eerious ; tliigr.ct ofviolepce
;, not justified by the laws, t h o ' i t cert a i n l y proceededifiom a patriotic moan honn'st indignation
l i V C ;' ' from
••< the seditious and d n t i - A m e r i c a n
publications, in the Federal Republican ;*" publications, which put decency
' 10 the blush, and civic duty to defiance.
yct tile efforts of its conductors were
' impotent1*-they h;id no influence 1 over
honest minds ; their effusions gave disiHifttj therefore thin " sack of Troy"
\vas unnecessary—unless it may be
said that it is impossible to tolerate
certain species of provocation.
The
alfair was not •/iudic'icuxlu
man*
,
•
»/
aged; hence it cost the party, execs-.
BiveJjbor—and we regret to t state that
one man lost his life by a fall from the
jap of the building.
After the cjjlcc was levelled to the
Toiind, the purty, ns we are informed,
went in quest of Jacob Wagner (the
editor) w i i h _ t h e intension of.sewing
him up in a sheep-skin with some terrapins ]', but, he was not "• forth comIf the parties concerned take the
sageitadvice we can give them, the one
wi|l not tempt honest men to wrath,
and these will beware of violent and
. unlawful redress. Let democrats no
farther imitate the tlemolishers of the
" Northern Star" and " Press" in Ireland. Let the laws rule.
Whig,
* The infamotiR publication in Saturday's
. Federal Republican, extracts of which, follow, was the immediute cause ot this cut'
rage:-—it/" "Instead of employing our pen
in,this dreadful detail, Ve thick it nr.orc
apposite, to delineate the course we are determinsdto pursue, as tongas the war shall
last. We mean to rtpresent in a* strong
colours1 as •we~sre-capab!e,. that it is unnecassar) , inexpedient, ami entered into from
partial, personal, and as we believe, motive* bearing upon their front marks of uridisguised foreign influence, which cannotbe mistaken.
"We never will Breathe under the dominion direct or derivative of Bonaparte..
let it be acknowledged when it may."
f I'arring; and feathering is made highly
prnal by an cxi-tiog law of Maryland.—
Hence, probably, they devised such an outfit for a Canadian expedition.

CHARLES-TOWN^

July 3.

By a gentleman jvho left Washington on Wednesday last, we learn that
both houses of congress have come to a
resolution to adjourn on yJ/onday the
Oth inst. to meet again the beginning
of October riext.
The report of the capture of the British frigate Beividere is not confirmed
by the last accounts from New York.
An English vessel bound to the
"West Indies has been sent into NewYork, as'a prize by commodore Kodficrs.
Accounts from Canada state, that
the most active preparations were making for its defence ; that to the regular
troops which are said to amonut to
J 0,000, every third man had been drafted, and ordered to march to convenient depots for organisation and discipline; The accounts further add, that
the moment the government hear that
war is declared the troops arc to proceed to the Vermont, lines.
It may not be recollected, but it is a
fact, that by the treaty existing between
the prince regent of Portugal and G.
Britain, the former declares all powers
at war with G. Britain equally at war
with Portugal.
' PHil. Gaz.
From the National Intelligencer ofjune<
-27. .
Two important decisions have been
roacle in the House of Representatives
to-day; the one a refusal to agree to
any repeal or modification of the nonimportation—the other, a postponement until the next seteigh of the bills
for laying the War-Taxes. It appeared to be the opinion of those who voted
for this postponement, that it would
not be detrimental to the public service,
inasmuch as the taxes were not necessary for the service of the present year,
and could be considered at the next session in umc to put them in operation
lor the efervice of the ensuing year.
The Treasury Note BUI has passed
tne Senate, with amendments, which
yet require the concurrence of the
Mouse.

Those who have evinced a contrary
purpqse are, few, and we 4re happy to
say, ere those whose support n e i t h e r
the government nor the republican parly can covet. •
It was rumored some time ago, that
•the Opposition Members of the House
of Representatives were preparing
some paper in the form of a protest,, by
-way of appeal to the people from the
government, of'which they form a part,
against the war. We are rejoiced to
find, from the sil-nce observed on this
head, that the prfoject is abandoned,
because it must have'placed its authors
on the side of the foreign power against
whom war is declared, and have given
them the appearance at least of abetting
its injustice and monstroun usurpations.
It must have been a production which
would have excited the indignation of
an insulted people against the protestors ; or, it must have been a mawkish
compound of insipidity that would have
disgusted by its incompatibility with
the spirit the times call for and could
have answered no good purpose. We
say, in the language uttered by a distinguished Orator on the floor of the
House of Representatives some days
• ago—& we.believe the American people will echo the sentiment—that this is
no time for debating the propriety of a
war; that WAR is DECLARED, and every patriot heart must unite in its support ; and more, that every patriot arm
will lend its utmost aid to carry it on
with vigor and success.
On the day after the Declaration of
War, Mr. Cozens, of this place, left
here Express for New Orleans, charged
with despatches for the authorities
there. We hear that he is under, engagements to reach that place in twelve
daijs.! Distance about fifteen hundred
miles.
Nat. Intel.
The Legislature -of Maryland has
adjourned its extra session, after passing an amendatory militia law, .and an
act authorising the several banks in the
state to loan money to the U. States.
The Legislature of New-York 'adjourned on the 19th, -before the news of
the Declaration of War could possibly
have reached them.
Bills are before the ^Legislature of
Massachusetts to re-incorporate sixteen Banks whose Charters expire in
October next, and to encorporate four
new Banks. The aggregate amount of
the capital of these several Banks is
Six Millions of dollars.

NEW YORK, June 22.
Yesterday morning, the frigates President, com. Rodge-rs ; United States,
com. Decatur; Congress, capt. Smith ;
sloop of war "Hornet, captain Lawrenccv-and brig Argus, all sailed from
this port oh a cruise.
This American squadron got to sea
about half past 4 P. M.
T~
We understand the Commodore received his instructions yesterday morning, by an express from the Secretary
of the navy.
The commodore, in an addreis to his
crew,on Saturday, told them, the time
had arrived when their country had
required their services—If, said he,
there are any of you unwilling to risk
your lives with me, say so, and-you
shall be paid off .and discharged.—
Every man huzza'd, and said they
would stand or fall with the commodore.
FOREIGN NEWS.
The ship Susquehannahy Jackson,
has arrived off the Delaware in 30 days
from Liverpool. We have papers to
May 15, two days later.' We can only
state briefly, that there were confident
expectations of the rescinding the Orders in Council as far as relates to America.—Examinations before Parlia.nient on this subject were progressing.
Mr. Purviance, passenger, is the bearer of Despatches to government. Itis confidently 'stated in the London
Times of May 14, that Bonaparte had
left Paris for the army. Our embargo, and important dispatches, from Mr.
Foster, exctted considerable sensation
in England. The riots continued in
some degree—The House of Commons have unanimously voted 50,0001.
to the family of the late Mr. Perceval,
and 2000TO htaTwifc. L"ord~£"Henbo^
rough is the Chancellor of the Exchequer pro tempore. , Mr. Vansittart
conducts the business of Finance.

• Accounts received from all parts of
the country, inform us, that'the DeRECENT BRITISH IMPRESSMENT.
claration ol War bus been more univerOur paper of thisday exhibits'another
sally approved than any act of the go- instance of British tyranny, exercised
vcrnojcnt for mapy years ; and, honor- over thirty young Irishmen, who were
ary to themselves, that great part .of approaching our shores to breathe the
'he federal party have declared their sir of liberty, and swell the number of
^'termination cordially to support it. their countrymen who arrived, before

thtjrn, to Vnecl.at its sncred shrine ; bul
The frigate had forty sick rocn on
the relentless pfrsecntor denied them the doctor's list, and the surgeon was
that blessing^ Instead of leaping w i t h amongst the number.
yotithful and manly vigor on the beach
Our fleet was steering S. E. when
of that haven, to attain which they sa- captain Lester spoke them. After recrificed perhaps their dearest connex- ceiviifg his information they altered
ions and rent the bonds of juvenile at- their course, and stood E. N. E. untachment, they were pounced upon,,by. der a press of sail, with a fail 1 wind.
' the blood stained vulture,'1 and hurried
A few 'days ( before capt. L. sooke
t'/ a cheerless abode, ' from whose the fle.f.t, a pnrt of t h e m had separated
bourne few men e'er return.' M . r . i - for Halifax, and two for New-York.—
fill, God ! when will the thirst of Bri- Thr. r e m a i n d e r wire left laying.to, retain for slavery and blood be quenched, pairing damages.
or is it insatiable,? Shall a day of rein, ^
^-^-^-j-j-^-^-»wr^-^.
butioa never arrive ? Has it been in the
For the REPOSITORY.
dispensation of thy providence th;U.so
manly a part of the creation should be
MA TCHL ESS LUPUD E NCE.
predestined to become slaves—nlaves.
The typographical scavengi ra of
of-the lowest grade ? Fwo or three Martinsburg first commence a wanton
hundred West India Negroes may attack upon those who never gave them
have only one driver; the crew of a the least cnuse of offence—They riot
British man-of-war has many : the in the use of invectives, such as " traiNegro raised in ignorance is contented, tors, scoundrels, villains," &c. and they
nay often pleased with his lot, can see utter a number of direct untruths,
his relatives around him, and even which have not even the shadow of
boast that once a Week he has a holiday. plausibility to conceal the nakedness of
The seamen on board a man-of-war thcifshame. But as soon as these genhas a mind, if not cultivated by educa- try find that some of their own epithets
tion^ possesses at least those feelings recoil upon themselves—As soon as
and sentiments for liberty and enjoy- their wickedness is detected and exment which God and nature have im- posed to public scorn, they-face about,
planted in his breast, which blessings and would fain pass for the advocates of
in his situation only serve to render decency and moderation. They are
him more miserable than the former. greatly shocked at " such infamous
Thus are the bounties of his creator billingsgate"—and they modestly wish
counteracted by those pirates and made to make good their retreat, by hailing a
to add to his perpetual affliction.— respectable republican printer as their
IRISHMEN ! Do not suffer this last act own " BROTHER EDITOR."
to supercede the many which preceded
" This deep disgrace,,of brotherhood"
i t ; but as few minds can be sufficiently (to use the language of Shaicespear) recapacious to contain a recollection pf minds us of the fable, where a similar
British cruelties, remember at .least claim to consanguinity is brought forthat Britain is still your deadly foe.— ward on grounds equally just.
You who anticipated the fond embrace
" See brother how we applcaswira."
of a brother or friend and are thus cruBut why tread upon imbecility—It
elly disappointed, treasure it up in
will
surely be sufficient if these men reyour mind—tell your childre.n the stopent
and sin no more. .In which case,
ry of the 'ALEXANDER? and let
may
they
be forgiven/
W".
one of the first impressions which you
will m,ake on their minds be an eternal
enemy to the government of England.
Died on Wednesday the 1st instant,
AMERICANS ! In the fate of these thirty ycung men, you can discover how at his seat in this county, Lancelot Lee,
thousands of your sons and brethetn , Esq.
were deprived of liberty, and many,
LIST OF LETTERS.
•very many of life. May the just spirit
of revenge never cool in your breasts la the Post Office, Charlestown, Va. on tire
30ih June, 1812.
until the power of England is driven
from this continent into that ocean to
A. 'James Anderson.
B. Moses Bl.icki.tirn, p.miel Buckle*,
which she claims an exclusive privilege.
Ro'ip'rt Bond', Welclon Brinion, Benjamin
Shamrock.
Bernard, John and D-inforth Brown,
The following passengers by the B.
Ri.hard B-.ylor, Henry Buckles, J ,hn Bryabove vessel'were pressed by the Bri- an, Wm. Bluck'jurn. Btn. Beelcr, 2 ; John.
tish frigate Morgiana1; in laf. 41 4O, I "Burgovne^ Marga'rct Burn.
f
C. Ja-nes Cr>ylr, Henry Conklin, David
long. 57 25.
Joseph Crnne.
••^Hugli O'Brien, Teague APFeaden, Ii Conkli",
D. Mil h a :- I D u t r n , 2 ; JasephUuke, Anu
Samuel Corbet, James Chresholm, Pe- : Drew, 2; R isunnh D.ugberty.
ter Kflly, James Williams, John Drum• E, Thomas Escort, M ilhlas .Ebberts.
•F. Robsrt Ford, Ann Frame, Hubert
mend, Patrick Curry, Samuel M'lntire,
'R$pert Fli-tchcr, Daniel Ronno, John Fulton, J.imes Fulton,.FVrcUnando Fairfax.
G. Jane- Graham-,-Jitmes- G^r<ln<-r, 2 ;•
' Rrgley, Martin Bt-ill, Con Finn, John Curtis
G'ruhb, James Glenn, Wm.Xiii-bs's
Wilson, Edward Doherty, Brian Ha- Administrator.
H. Sarah F. Howard, 2; Ellen J. Hunpan. Peter Hoan, 'Michael M'Cormick,
William Stevenson, Robert Stevenson, ter, H. Hughes, Samud Holmes, Jacob
J.icnb Haynes, J ihn H^ndry.
Patrick nrColhtm, William Ward, John II I.ill-,Henry
Isler, 2 ; Benjamin Jacobs, AlexWard, Mantis Conner, Hugh Doherty, andcr-L, Jones, J tiler of Jtfferson.
Brian S^iigley, Patrick M Guire, John
L Thomas VV. Little, William Lock,
Miirtha li. Lee, James Lemen.
Breslandt J Janus M'Fadden.

m

M. William M'ClellHii, Jicob H. Manning, John Myers, Benjamin Melvin, John
Ne.w~Tork, June 25.
M'Gowen, Sarah Mitchel, J m a . MfComli,
IMPORTANT
Jane M'Pherson, Ames M-L-Uiglilin, John
News from our squadron under the com- Mirkwood, Richard M irgan, Cavalier
M n r t l n , James M'Cray, Moses M'Cormick.
mand of Commodore Rodger s.
N, Elizabeth Nappertandy.
Captain Lester, of the brig IndianP. James Plunkett, 2 ; Jacob Parson, 2 :
Chief, arrived at this port last evening John Patterson, John Packctt.
from Madeira, and informed us, that'
R. Mrs. Robardett, J. tse Rhonrmui,
on the 18th instant, in lat. 36, 30, long. Edward Ribyj James Ramsey, Anthony
67, he spoke the homeward, bound Rbsebarry, Christopher Hidenhour, Mtri*
Richardson.
English -fleet from Jamaica, under dith
S. Nancy S|>.ingler, Robert Sherlry,
convoy of a frigate and a brig of war, George Slosser, I''anny Sweenny, Samuel
consisting of one hundred sail of mer- Snrayne, Henry Smith, Simucl Sinnirt, Da.chantmen—and that on Tuesday last, vid Helle, Smith Slaughter.
T."Robert' Tiilett, Patrick Tternan,
captain Lester spoke our squadron un- Thomas
Toysc.
der the command of Commodore Rod--,
V. Benjamin Vnn Amb.urgh.
gers, and informed him of the JamaiW. Elizabeth Whiting, Thoims Wihon,
ca fleet. The commodore immediate- Mathew Whiting, John B. .We&er, M i r U
ly shaped his course for the. English Washington,- Micliael Wyaong', Bunjamm
Aquilla Willett.
fleet under a croud of sail with a fair Wiltshire, JOHN
wind.
July 3.

The English frigate convoying the
fleet, had a disabled merchantman, in
tow, which circumstance will facilitate
in all probability, the capture of the
whole fleet, by bur squadron.
June 26.
Captain Lester, of the brig Indian-,
Chief, from Madeira, has furnished
us with the following additional parti*
culars respecting the Jamaica fleet,
which he left at noon on the 18th inst.
and on Tuesday the 22d, at half past
3/)'clock in the morning, Sandy-Hook
bearing W. N. W. distance 32 leagues,
captain Lester fell in with our tfquadron,
under the command of commodore
Rodgers.
The Jamaica fleet was convoyed by
one 28 gun frigate,-aod the Reindeer
brig of 18 guns, with one of the f)eet in
tow, which had lost her foremast that
morning in a squall by whijm several
'Other ships in the fleet had been disabled,
"
':'

FOR SALE,
A well broke riding horse, that is
young—Also a horse that is inferiojrjtb
none as a gig horse, both of which will
be warranted sound to the purchaser.
ROBERT G. HITE.
Charlestown, July 3, 1812.

20 Dollars Reward.
UA.N away from the subsiriber, living
near Mime's mill, Jell' rson county, VA. on
tne*29th ulc. a NEGKO MAN nttrutjd Sv
P H A X , aljiout 5 feet 8 or 1Q inches high, vo
ry black, hat a down look, and a large wurt
on his forehead very perceivable, has lost A
tooth near the eye teeth, and is about i|3
years ot age. Ten dollars willl>e given if.
thk?n w i t h i n th.e county, and tlir- «boye>
reward if out of. the county, ixnd secured in

any j-ul vj that I KPtJ1,inL'.*K.i!i'.1.<,i
AM&XI
Jjly 3,

i;:;H

Money Found.

Came to the-subscriber's farm, near1
WAS fo,und on the 29th ult. in Mar- the Rock's Ferry, Jefferson county,
tinsbirrgh,\ pocket book containing a
weeks pasti a brown home,
•urn of money. The owner may have about,.tiVja
about 6 or 7'years old, 14 or 15 Imbda
it again upon describing it, and paying high—no brand or mark perceivable.
th&expense
of this advertisement, by The owner is desired to come, prove
•W . f
.
.1
:i
I...;.,,, nft
applying
to the
subscriber
living on
Back creek, about 5 miles firom Ger- property, pay charges and take him
Sack
away.
rard's-Town.
Wm. M'ENDREE.
D A N I E L GANO
June 21.
June 26

Stray Horse.
Taken up on'the 12th inet. .trespassing on the subscriber's farm, near
Muse's mill, a dark gray horse, right
hind foot white up to the hock, 5 years
old, 14 or 15 hands high. Appraised
to 60 dollars. .
ALEX. CLEVELAND.
June 22.
.
Jefferson, County, to wit.
April Court, 1812.
George Hite,
Complainant,

Worthingfoii) Coo kits, and
Co.

Stray Horse.

Have, for sale the following books, viz.

Family Bibles,
Davh's Sermon's,
Wesley's Sermons,
Village Sermons,
I)oddri'!ge'<i ditto,
Snunu's ditto,
Chrinianllcsearches In ASM;*,
Rise uml Progress
in Religion,
Spivi'ual Pirfeasury,
Practical 1'lcty,
TWO smart lads about the age of Christians great In
terent,
13 or 15 years, of respectability, Walk
of F*ith,
as apprentices to the Watchmaking and Triumph of Faith,
Silversmithing business. '
,
•' Reign of Grace,
SAMUEL YOUNG. _ Scott's Essays,
Holy War,
Charles-Town, June 19.
Ancient I.ratlites,
H.trvt-y's Meditali
,, ons,
Jcjfcrson County, to wit.
Confession of Faith,
AprilCourt, 1812.
Df-vout Exercises,
Faber on the Pro
John Hinkle,
. Complainant,

WANTED,

.

vs.
Forney, Hughes, and Go.
Defendants.
In Chancery.
John Briscoe and Hczctiah Driscoe,.
THHE
defendants
Forney,
Hughes,
Defendants.
In Chancery.—
•*• and Co. not having entered their
'T'HE defendant Hezekiah Briscoe
•*• not having entered his appearance appearance and given security accordand given security according to the act ing to the act of assembly and the rules
of assembly and the rules of this court, of this court, and it appearing to the"
and it appearing to the satisfaction of satisfaction of the court that they arc
the court that he is not an inhabitant of not inhabitants of this commonwealth :
this commonwealth : Oifthe motion of" On the motion of the complainant by
the complainant by his counsel, it is or- his counsel, it is ordered that the said
dered that the said defendant do appear defendants do appear here on the fourth
here on the fourth Monday in June Monday in June next, and answer the
next, and answer the bill of the com- bill of the complainant, and that a cbpy
plainant, and that a copy of this order of this-order be forthwith inserted in
be forthwith inserted in the Farmer's the Farmer's Repository for two
Repository for two months successive- months successively, and posted at the
ly, and posted at the door of the court door of the court house of said county.
A Copy. Tcste,
house of said county : And it is further
GEO. HITE, Clk.
ordered that the defendant John Briscoe be restrained from paying away any
monies, by him owing to or goods or
effects in his hands belonging to the abTen Dollars Reward.
sent defendant Hezekiah Briscoe, unDESERTED from the Barracks at
til the further order of this court.
this
place on Tuesday the 25th in&t. a
A Copy. Teste,
•oldirr
named
GEO. KITE, Clfc.
vs.

Gabon's
ons

Collucti

g -.rious culls to the
unconvi-rtnd,
Gla<-! Tidings,
Guide &t Kct'uge,
Simp-iriii\ PleH,
Smith's Essays,
Pilgrim's Progress,
i):ck and Puny on
Inspiration,
Thornton Atoc'y,
•Hiv,
Wr.tt'K Psalms ant)
H'/m-.is,

Stephen's War, „
PAf»!i».lN Frirnd,
IV'ipon's Voyngrs,
History cf Ireland,
IlnviiUitiotiury 1'lutiirc.h?, 1
Foray the on Fruitii"-es,
Stranger iln France,
Stronger in Irel'ind",
Morse's Gasi'ltccr,
Walker's tW,
Memoirs of Cumberland,
'
Junius Letters,
Ovid'H Art i.i' Love,
Mi" "f Feeling,
Thinks I to myself
who,
Scottish Chiefs,
Tliadeusot Warsaw,
Exilfs of Siberia,"
Ella Rosenberg,
Colitis in Searc-h of a
VVifV,
Mo.lern of (irisclcla,
S. I! Contjoul,
Prince Eugene, ,
T..les of Fashionable
Lift-,
Coritina,
Refusal,
Vicar of Waktfield, ,
American Lncly,
British Spf,
Cowp?r'n Task, .
C.'impbvll's Poems,
Wilier Scott's Poems
Burns' P.oems,
I hompson'b Seasons,
Solitude" Sweetened,
Hiitury of America,
Morse's Geography,
American Nepos,
Natural Hisiorj,
GMSS'S I.'Urnixl,
Walker's Dictionary,
Murray's liuroduction,

Wfslry's Hymns,
L'fc: of VV' hit y,
-R:ims--y's Lite of
Washington,
W-ern's ditto,
Life i.f Dr. Frank
I in,
L!"}'(.• of Col. Ganiner,
Exercises,
L f:: of Dr. Darwin,
S'-quel,
M -ilern Eurupn,
Dumestie Encyclo
Grammar,
-'•colt's Lussons,
ptdia,
Enfi-.ld's Speaker,
Gillis'i History,
Ynung Mau's CompaLt-ju 10'li,
nion,. . •
L..r. nzo de Medici,
M.tit tins on Popu- Fisher's Companion,
American Guide,
lation,
Gough's Arithmetic,
Select Speeches,
together w th many more on various sub"
(Vets, too nuniL-ious for insertion—.my bonk
that may-be-calkd for which they Uave not,
they will undertake to furnish upon the
shortest notiCi-,
ShVpherd's-Town, June 5.

Arc now receiving and opening at tlnstore, corner of the (jlobe 7aucr)j

FOR RENT,

THE yellow, house on Congress
street, in Charleston, adjoining the
Presbyterian meeting house lot. The
house is Urge and very convenient,
with three rooms below & three above
•tairs, exclusive of two neat pantries.
There is a full lot of groundlauachcd
to the house, with a kitchen, amoke
house, corn house, stable, &c. For
terms apply to

May 15.

JOHN KENNEDY.
tf.

Spirits, Wiue, and country Gin,
Herrings, and shad,
Loaf sugar, first and second quality,
Brown ditto,
Colll-c, tea, Sec. 8cc.
All of which, will be sold as advantagecus us possible.
They wish to return to the public their
sincere thanks for the many favor* they
have received and solicit a continuance of
vbeir favor.
J.ine 19, 1812.

"BLANK BOOKS
FOR SAJ.E AT THIS OFFICE,

CHARLES-TOWN, (Jefferson

An assortment of

MERCHANDISE,
as genenii as the time present will aj.
mit of—Consisting in part of Superfine
Cloths and Cassimtres, an th gant collection of rich Silks and other fimcy articles, Cr.lreo'cs and Chintzes, Muslins
coarse and fine, Irish Linens, Sheet*
ingSfTicklenbHrgR, Oznaburgs, Homemade Linens, a general assortment of
Domestic Manufactured and ~Spun
Cottons, Kid, Morocco and common
Leather Shoes, SCHOOL and other
BOOKS, among which is( " A SirioLitdicrO'Tragico-Comico Talc,^ tiritten by
THINKS-LTO-MYSELF, WHO?
Wines, Brandies, Spirits, Holland
Gin, and Rum, all'bf superior quality,
and a quantity of whiskey, some of
which is upwards of, three years old
and of excellent quality—Every article
of which is bought with cash, and with
the greatest care and attention, and will
be offered low for ready money and
such produce as will suit our markets.
May 8.

Superfine Calicoes,
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

Chintzes,
Ginghams, •
Cashmere Robes,
Cambricks,
Dimities,

ditto

IRISH LINENS,

Leno Muslins,
Men's & Women's
Cotton Hose,
Homemade Tow Linen, &c. Jkc.
ALSO,
WALDRON'S prime CRADLING
Scythes, English & German Grass do.
Hugh Long's warranted SICKLES,
and WEAVER'S REEDS of all
kinds, Knives and Forks, a few pair
ROBERT TAYLOR,
of SHEEP SHEARS, Glass, Queen's,
Carding Machine.
bonrin Chester County Pennsylvania,
China, Stone, Potter's and Wooden
HF subscribers inform the public aped 22 years, five feet eight inches
Ware.
that their Wool Carding Machine high, of fair complexion, blue eyes,
ALSO,
at their mill, formerly^owned by Hfcn- light hair, and by profession a miller 8s
London
Particular
Madeira Wine of
ry Seibert, on Opcckon, one mile from mill-wright. When he left tht liarthe
vintage
of
1807,
first
quality HERracks
he
had
on
a
drab
cloth
coat,
cassiSmithfu-ld, 13 now in the most complete
RINGS
by
the
barrel,
&c.
&c.'&c.
mere
pantaloons,
striped
waistcoat,
a
order for breaking and carding wool,
His
assortment
at
this
time
is perfect
6500
IbsV
COFFEE.
pair
of
half
boots
much
worn,
fur
hat,
having procured a new set of cards,^
in
almost
every
article
which
this
-and
wore
a
black
silk
hankerchicf
aThe subscribers have on hand the foland from the-superior quality of their
neighbourhood
and
country
requires,
round
his
neck.
The
above
reward,
tolowing articles :
"machine, they have no doubt of giving
(the greater part of whiph -were bought
A L A K G E SUPPLY OF
.general satisfaction ;_ and when the gethcr^with all reasonable charges, will
previous to the late High prices of
be
paid
to
any
person
who
wfll
deliver"
wool ie good, well picked and greased,
Loaf
&
Brown
Sugars,
Goods) and.are now offered to the pubthey will warrant the work well done. him to me, or any officer in the United
lic
at the old cheap rates, by the market
Their price for carding and rolling will States Army.'
6500
Jbs.
Coffee,
house
in Shepherd-'s-Town.
JOSEPH
KEAN,
be eight cents per pound—for breakJAMES S. LANE.
Fresh
Teas,
Rice,
Molasses,
and
.alLIEUT.
LIGHT
DRAGOONS.
ing only, four cents per pound. About
most
every
other
artich:
in
the'Grocery
-May
22,
1812.
Winchester
Rendezvous,
1 Ib. of grease to eight or ten pounds of
line, aluo, China, Glass, Queen's,
May 30, 1812.
tf.
P. S. As heretofore a liberal allowwool must be sent when the wool is
Stone, Tin and Wooden Wares, Cast- ance will be made to. .those who buy to
not greased at home, and a sheet to
ings, consisting of Pots, Kettles, Ovens sell again. And while Goods are both
contain the rolls must be sent to every
and
Skillets.
extremely scarce and high in the differJohn
Anderson,
and
Co.
itwenty pounds of wool. We will .reLIKEWISE,
ent seaports, large dealers will do well
ceive in payment all kinds of grain, at
W-est of ibe Market H'/uie ia Charles
50
barrels
of
good
W
H
I
S
K
E
Y
,
a
n
d
a
to call, and view my assortment.
the market price. •
Town,
few barrels of- "APPLE-BRANDY,
JACOB F. SEIBERT, & Co.
Hri.ve just received a numtrer~of articles
June 12.
suitable for the present season, all of which with a general assortment of other LiPlease Take Notice,
were purchased on the lowest terms, and quors,
they are now selling them as low as any Cradling and Grass Scythes, English '•THAT I have employed Mr. WilFOR SALE,
goods of the same quality can be procured and Germ'anWhetstoncs, Hugh Long's
P. Orcick, to collect in all the"
Good Old Apple Brandy, in this part of the country, their assortment Sickles; Herrings by the barrel, Men's debtsliam
due to the late firms of James
by thc-cask only. Also LIME just consists injjart of the following articles.
and John Lane, and James S. Lane,
strong Leather Shoes,
burnt, of the best quality ; and some Bread Cloths,
Together with a general assortment of Brother, and Co. Those in arrears
also that is slaked, (but strong and Best double milled Cassimer,
who 'do not call and discharge their
large, quantity of cotton Cassimer,
good) at a reduced price, for ready mo- A
DRY
GOODS,
respective
balances immediately, may
Ditto, dkto
Granderills,-)
ney. Apply to my Overseer.
A quantity of best Nankeens short and many of which have just been received expect him to call on them.
long pieces,
F. FAIRFAX.
JAMES S. LANE.
and arc now opening, and they feel no
La-lies dam.uk shawlfl assorted,
Shan. Hill, June 12.
hesitation
in
saying
that
there
are
Very
citg..nt habit kid gloves,
N. B. I would sell also a first rate Ditto
few assortments that exceed theirs, all
Ditto
iliuo
' xtra long
ditto,
800 Dollars Cash
DINING ROOM SERVANT, who is- Ditto
long silk
ditto,
of which they are determined to stll on
Will be paid for 100 Cords dean
young and healthy.
Gentlemen's i-legant bUck silk hose,
as low terms as any Goods this side the
Tanner's
BARK, delivered at the tanSilk tor Ladies dresses,
Bandanna, fancy fringed and black s.ilk Blue Ridge, for ready money, or ou a yard, or the same rate for a less quancredit to punctual customers.
- Land for Sale.
handkfs assorted,
tity.
JAMES S. LANE.
• WORTHINGTON, CoOKUS, & Co.
THE subscriber wishes to sell the Cotton shawls and handkfs ditto,
Shepherd's-Town,
May 22.
ditto,
Shepherd's-Town, June 4.
farm whereon he now resides, lying on Cullicoea
Muslins ccarse and fine by the piece or
the Bullskin run, containing three hunsmaller quantity,
Stray Mare.
dred and thirty seven acres, one hun- Leno
ditto,
FOR SALE,
dred of-which are in waod. It is con- Coarse linens assorted,
Taken up by the subscriber living at
A likely Negro Man,
veniently situated, being within a quar- Suspenders assorted,
Harper's Ferry, on the 29th ult. a dark
Spinningcotton
best
quality,
ter of a mile of a good merchant and •Fur and wool h»ts assorted,
gray mare, 5 years old, about 14 hands aged about 23 years. He is offered for
flaw mill._ It is also well adapted to Men's coarse leather shoes assorted,
high, and shod all round—no perceiv- sale for no other reason than that he
gr..ss. About 70 acres of the above Wrought and cut nails almost every size,
able flesh mark. Appraised to 25 dol- ran away- without cause. The purWindow glass by the box or smaller quan^ lars.
laud is now sown in clover.
chaser must agree to remove him at
tity.
SAM. WASHINGTON.
JOSEPH'BLACKBURN.
least 300 miles from this place. In*
ALSO,
May 8.
June 12.
•* •
quire of the Printer.
A quantity of good whiskey by the barrel
Jefferson county, May 15..
tf.
or gallon,

T

TORY

James Brown and Co.

ditto
ditto

$

Land for Sale.
Lancelot U. Lee will sell his small
MILLWRIGHTS.
tract of land, containing by survey 88
acres, the nearest approximating point \7T/AN, TED three or four journeyof which is as he supposes about three- VV 'men Mill Wrights, to whom
quarters of a mile from the main Bull- good wages will be given. • Apply t°.
skin, and bounded on the south by the the subscriber near Charlcstowu.
ARCH: STEWART.
tract formerly leased by capt. GreenJune
5.
field, and the west and north by the
tract of Mr. Henry S. Turner, and on i ""'
"
the cast by said Turner and Lancelot
BLANK DEEDS
Lee. For terma apply to him.
April 17.
For Sah zt this 0/ce.

Vol. V.]

County, Virginia,} PRINTED BY R I C H A R D WILLIAMS.

FRIDAY, JULY. 10,

believe these fears are, imaginary.—
We believe ourgovernment^'as well as
its citizens in 'general, are suflir.iently
aware of the trtachery of the French
government, and will not be caught by
its wiles. We shall be g'reatly deceived if anyclose alliance with her is formed. Indeed, the intimation of the
ADVEUTi8F.MF.KTs not exceeding a President on this head is plain enough.
,nuare, will be inserted three weeks to If an honorable treaty with France can
non-subscribers for one dollar, and 25 be effected, and trade with her be recents for every subsequent insertion. sumed on reciprocal principles, be it so
Subscribers will receive a reduction of —we wish it—it will 'continue open to
one fourth on their advertisements.
us all the ports of the continent of Eu.
- —r- rope, and afford invaluable harbors for
our enterprising privateersmcn.
From (he Neivark Centincl (a Republi. To conclude—«As our government
can paper.}
have solemnly resolved that they will
no longer be tampered with in negociaWAR WITH ENGLAND.
tion—no
longer patiently put up with
<•' firm united let us be,
the
wrongs
ofG. B. and have really
" Rallying round our liber tij —•
%
11
drawn
t"he
s-word
to avenge our wrongs
As a bandof brothers joined,
under
the
blessing
of Providence, .let
" Peace and safety we shall find"
us no longrr be stigmatised as a DIThe vastly interesting question VIDED PEOPLE—but in truth and
which hath occupied the deliberations reality,become "..ALL REPUBLICANS,
of Congress for several days past, is ALL FEDERALISTS." Let Great Britain
now settled. That honorable body, no longer calculate upon bur divisions,
after solemn debate and consideration, and upon a party in our own bosom.—
jiave decided th'at peace can no longer Ltt every AMERICAN rally round the
be maintained with Great Britain ex- standard of his counter... Those who
cept at the expense of our invaluable now calculate upon divisions on this
rights. Therefore they have raised great national question, 'because we
the arm of resistance to her encroach- have hitherto been divided on minor
ments-s-and like our fathers in '76 re- questions, will find themselves deceivsolved to draw the sword, and no long- ed. To such we recommend.the ant c*
er tamely to submit to man stealing, dote of the English nobleman, who
p/nnder and insult.
resided in France at a certain-.period
This solemn question having been of history. It seems England was
decided on by the legitimate authori- greatly convulsed by parties. Says a
ties of our country, may we not hope French visitant to the English noblethat the disgraceful dissentions which man, now is the time fpr France to
nv sprung up in every part of our subjugate England. Not so fast, sir,
cooniry will be banished ? May we not says the Englishman—please walk
hope that all party spirit will be sacri- . with me into my yard. Two bull dogs
nerd on the altar of patriotism, and all were unkennelled from separate apartpolitical distinctions lost in the proud ments. They fought in a most dreadname of AMERICANS ! Notwith- ful manner. In a few moments the
standing the difference of sentiment Englishman drove into the sarofe^yard
that hath prevailed on this subject, we a bullT . No sooner did the dogs percannot but indulge this pleasing hope. ceive the bull than they both abandon^
In a government like ours, different ed their quarrel—and with great vioopinions are to be expected ; it is a- lence attacked the bull. The applicanatural consequence, where conflicting tion is easy. We venter to predict,
interests clash, and where every man that British politics will not meet with
is a politician and prides himself on the a better fate with all Americans^ -than
freedom of speech and of opinion. But the bull did with the bull dogs !
on a question of war with ANY foreign
nation, after_itjias been declared, there .
From the New-York Columbian^
shouM be but one voice, and that voice
TARRLNG & F E A T H E R I N G . should be-io support of the government. The minority must submit to
A circumstance which occurred on
the \vill of the majority. Otherwise board the frigate Essex this morning,
the principles of republican govern- having excited considerable anxiety in
ment a i e at an end.
town? we have taken the pains to ascerHut do some say that war against G. tain- the facts, at the navy yard, and
Britsin is wanton and unnecessary ?— detain the press to give them to the
We know .there are some from a con- public.
scientious belief of its truth. This was
JOHN IRVIN, the man who was tar*
also the case in the revolutionary war. red and feathered, has besn known by
Men were found who preached up his own account before and since he be" pasflive obedience and non-resis- longed to the navy, as a native of Sa-_
tance" — who .painted the horrors of 1cm, Ms. in which town he says he
war a thousand times worse than the served his apprenticeship with Mr.
encroachment on our rights and the Lane, a sail maker. He entered on
surrender of our liberties. It was so board the Essex, at°Bt«ston, about ten
then, and must it jiot, in a greater or months since, signed the articles, and
less degree, be expected now ?-. Be this took the oath of allegiance. Having
however as it may, we aver th'at this behaved wt:ll in the service, he was
waMvttli England is not a war of our made sail maker of the ship.
governments seeking. We sincerely
On Sunday last capt. Porter called
believe '.hey have sought to avoid it — his crew together, communicated to
they wished to ovoid it. There is them the declaration of war against
scarce a man to be found who will not England, and requested that any man
acknowledge' that England has given among them who wished to leave the
us cause ot war more than four years' service would hand in his name and re•V" . Bui our j^ovcTiirnent hath dread- ceive his discharge; to_whichhe reCf' che calamities of war. Failing in ceived in answer three hearty cheers
this, restrictive measures were adopted from every man of the crew. This
and proposition after proposition has morning, in consequence of three or
j'Rcn made, but with no better Bticcess. four men having straggled fronvjheir
i he arrange ment made with Erskine, work and returned, captain Porter caland the readiness with which it was. ac- led all hands again and addressed them
cepted, is conclusive evitlericc.of the on the subject of the war, repeating
peaceable temper of our government. his wish that any man who was unwillBut finding the British government ing to continue in the service would
deaf to our remonstrances, and harden- give in his name and receive his diaed in her injustice, they have like inde- charge ; to which the crew, as before,
pendent freemen resolved to risk their replied with three unanimous cheers.
popularity and forego the blessings of Shortly after he ordered up the_menaa_
pcace,^to a sense of DUTY and the dear- their respective gangs, and tendered
est interests of the nation. It has come them the oath of allegiance, which was
to this— WAR o}i SUBMISSION. Can cheerfully taken by every man on board
We hesitate which to choose ! If we excepting Irvin, who refused, and deJo, we are unworthy of the valor and clared himself an Englishman. Upon
. Patriotism of our forefathers,
this, the petty officers and crew of the
i'here are others who -Abject to this ship, to whom capt. Porter has unifor fear of our nation", whilst it is formly submitted the award of punishBpmg the mouth of the lion, win be ing offences committed oo board his
rushed into the fangs of the tiger. We ship, requested permission to i n f l i c t
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ecvere corporal punishment on the offender, which the captain, with his
characteristic h u m a n i t y refused, and
suffered them to dismiss him with a
coat of old fashioned yankee manufacture, with appropriate labels, in which
he appeared in our streets'; where he
excited so much curiosity, that the police interfered and took charge of him
to prevent a riot.

^From the Aurora, of June 29.
PHILADELPHIA. MILITIA LEGION.
This corps of volunteers, which" haT"'
.so long, and under all vicissitudes,
maintained a high reputation for patriotic ardor and correct subordination, has answered the public expectation at this eventful crisis. On Friday
evening last, the board of officers, with
the joyous .concurrence of the members
of this legion, unanimously resolved to
offer the services of the'corps to the governor of this commonwealth, as a part
of the quota of Pennsylvania. The
legion,-which, in the piping times of
peace, necessarily had its ranks unfilled,
can nevertheless, at this time, muster
about five hundred men ; and there is
no doubt, but that the numerous volunteer corps now forming will attach
themselves to the legion, and that its
numbers will be doubled in a very short
time.
This is the second tender of service
of any magnitude, which has been
made from this district: the regiment
of cavalry under the command of gen.
Robert Wharton, and consisting of individuals of every party, some time
ago unanimously offered their Services.
Indeed, we are happy to be able to say,
tlr.it in- this district party feelings are
no longer apparent, if we except the
men, or 'the descendants of the men,
who fraternized-with the British during the revolutionary struggle—men,
who abhor the form of our government,
yet impudently call themselves disciples of Washington—men who applaud
or excuse .the outrages of our enemy,
yet call themselves American Republicans—men who, notwithstanding- all
the blessings of British government,
yet persist in submitting to the privations and misfortunes of Americans.
This crisis, in fact, unites all hearts
who feel for their country, and will
unite all hands that are worthy to defend it. Those who do not feel, or will
not defend, are so contemptible in
numbers and degenerate in character,
that they cannot cause alarm within, or
excite hopes without.
From the Charleston City Gazette.
UPPER CANADA.
By trre late accounts we have received, it appears that gen. Hull, an active
and experienced officer, has embodied
an army of 4 to 5000 effective men,
completely armed and disciplined, who
wait only for orders to march and takepossession of Upper Canada. We
presume this will be the "first territorial
blow struck against Great Britain, and
from ita deficiency in point of military
strength, it will fall an easy prey to the
activity and vigilance of the U. States'
troops. From the contiguity of situation between Upper Canada and the
country inhabited by various tribes of
savagesi from the disposition evinced
by the British in furnishing arms and
ammunition to these
remorseless
wretches, and from the co-operation
which has lately been afforded them in
their late inhuman murders, it becomes
an object of imperious necessity that
the U. States should take immediate
measures to possess themselves of this
portion of the British colonies in North
America.
A short topographical description of
Upper Canada will not be considered
useless at the present crisis. Canada
-was. divided into Upper and Lower
Provinces, by an act of parliament, in
the 14th year of George HI.—Upper
Canada is bounded to the eastward by
the United States, in a line from the
45th degree of north latitude, along
the middle of the river IroquoU into
Lake Ontario, tnd BO in various lines
to Lakes Erie, Superior, Huron, Long
Lake, Lake of the Woods, from the
north weitern point of which it ttkci a
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westward direction to the river Mississippi. To the. westward and to the
northward, west of the Mississippi its
boundaries have been vaguely defined.
To the Northward it is bounded by
Hudson's Bay, in the 49th parallel of
north lat. extending due west indcfinately. Upper Canada is considered
the most temperate climate as well aa
the most fertile soil, belonging to the
British in that quarter. The rapid improvements in agriculture and the advancement of manufactures, are justlyattributed to the activity and enterprize of the American farmers; who,
from grants of crown lands have been
induced to.settle in great numbers in
that Province. Indeed Upper Canada
would be considered as a territory belonging to the United States, from the
immense difference which exists between the industry of iu inhabitants
and those of Lower Canada—from
their manners, habits and appearance-—
and from the value of their farms and
the luxurious appearance of the crops.
Several Scotch settlements are formed
there, 'whose farms are in a high state
of cultivation. Upper Canada is divided into 19 counties. York, the seat
of government, is in about 43 degrees
and .45 minutes of north latitude. It is
handsomely laid out, and has an excellent harbor, which discharges its'"waters from the Don and Humber into
Lake Ontario, within two miles of the
city. York is furnished with commodious block-houses, arsenal, &c. which
are principally built on a peninsula called Gibraltar Point. Vessels of all sizes
may be built here. Several British
vessels of war have already been finished at this point, which now navigate
Ontario.
Kingston, at the head of the St.
Lawrence, may be considered as the
next important town in Upper Canada.
It is situated in 44 degrees and S minutes of north latitude, and in 75 degrees 41 minutes of west longitude.—
It has barracks for troops, with several
store and block houses. The king's
ships winter at this place, and likewise
all the batteaux which navigate the St.
Lawrence and convey military stores
from Montreal. In 1804 the British
had but three or four vessels of war,
carrying from 10 to 20 guns ; the number JW.e. believe is increased to ten, the
command of which is given to a commodore. ; The military force and power of Upper Canada are objects of the
least attention. Possessing no important point or key to the province, the
forts and other armaments are scattered in various directions; and none of
them possess sufficient strength and importance to hold out against a superior
and active force.— Fort-Maiden is thet
first point of any importance to which
the activity and courage of the AmerU
ricans will be directed. Fort George
and the fort at Niagara are in a like
manner weak and inefficient. To subdue Upper Canada with little loss, will
demand an effectual force, whose operations being directed to many points,
will have to be prompt and decisive to
'insure success. All enterprizes wherein the subjugation of a country is contemplated, should be carried on with
little or no delay, when once undertaken.
Military operations, when
prosecuted with vigor, spirit and determination, if correctly planned, will
generally prove successful j and frcrra
the situation of Upper Canada, no
doubt exists of its falling immediately
into our hands, if the force is of sufficient magnitude and,.conducted by experienced officers. It i» essentially necessary that Upper Canada should be
the first object of attack, in order to exterminate, atone bold,'determined and
decisive blow, the horde of remorseless
savages and their inhuman abettors,
whose massacres and barbarous murders have lacerated the feeling heart,
and aroused the vengeance of an injured country.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.
The subscriber has it in contemplation to write the life of the late venerable George Clinton. He believes that
among the worthies of United America, and especially among that class of
them whose genius and whose valor
contributed to her emancipation and
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